
Provisional Product List for NAICS 48211 (passenger only):  Rail Transportation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Can Mex US Title Definition Can Mex US

48211
(passenger)

1 X Interurban passenger 
transportation by rail 

Transporting a passenger from one point to a separate and distinct point by a train operating on an 
interurban rail network.  The service is carried out by giving the consumer the rights to a set amount of 
personal space and luggage space on a train that is already making the trip between the two points.  
Service may be part of a round trip, open jaw, or unlimited trip itinerary.  Revenue for this product 
includes revenue earned from sale of miles or points to third parties through "Loyalty Program" 
arrangements and charges for incidental services, such as excess baggage charges.

Includes:
• rail transportation sold directly to passengers through tickets and rail passes or through 
intermediaries such as travel agencies.
• rail transportation provided under contract to third- party payers.
• rail transportation sold to other passenger transportation providers (airlines and bus companies, 
etc.).

Continued below.

482114 482110 482111 63199 
64211 
73113

48211 
(passenger)

1 Cont'd • rail transport sold as a charter of a train, or as a charter of a rail car on a scheduled train.
• rail transport sold as hook-up rights for a privately owned or leased rail car.

Excludes:
• service executed primarily for the sightseeing pleasure of the passengers, service executed primarily 
for purposes of on-board entertainment, and round-trip service executed  without intermediate 
disembarkation of the passenger. 
• reservation service or booking service for a train trip.  
• passenger transportation on urban/local rail transit systems, such as commuter rail, light rail, and 
subway/heavy rail/metro systems, etc.

48211 
(passenger)

1.1 X Passenger rail 
transportation 
services, business 
class

Interurban transportation of passengers by rail, with premium-quality amenities, without sleeping 
facilities. The fare is not subject to advance purchase requirements or restrictions on exchanges or 
refunds.  Service may be part of a round trip, open jaw, or unlimited trip itinerary.  Includes the 
transport of accompanying luggage and other items.  Includes sales to passengers and bulk 
purchases by tour operators of seats for resale; exclusive and non-exclusive car usage; and 
scheduled and non-scheduled services.  May include a segment where transportation is by bus.  
Includes service paid for with a ticket or voucher from a book of tickets, or with a train pass.

Excludes:
• commuter rail services, which are included in urban transit service.

482114 Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211
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48211
(passenger)

1.2 X Passenger rail 
transportation 
services, 
economy/discounted 
economy classes

Interurban transportation of passengers by rail, with standard-quality amenities, without sleeping 
facilities. Food and beverages are available at an extra charge.  Service may be part of a round trip, 
open jaw, or unlimited trip itinerary.  Covers both economy and discounted economy classes; the latter 
offers the same amenities as the economy class but contains restrictions such as advance purchase 
and penalty charges for exchanges and refunds. Includes the transport of accompanying luggage and 
other items.  Includes sales to passengers and bulk purchases by tour operators of seats for resale; 
exclusive and non-exclusive car usage; and scheduled and non-scheduled services.  May include a 
segment where transportation is by bus. Includes service paid for with a ticket or voucher from a book 
of tickets, or with a train pass. Excludes commuter rail services, which are included in urban transit 
service.

482114 Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.3 X Passenger rail 
transportation 
services, sleeper 
class 

Interurban transportation of passengers by rail, with accommodation in sleeping cars and premium-
quality amenities. Includes the transport of accompanying luggage and other items. Service may be 
part of a round trip, open jaw, or unlimited trip itinerary.   Includes sales to passengers and bulk 
purchases by tour operators of seats for resale; exclusive and non-exclusive car usage; and 
scheduled and non-scheduled services.  May include a segment where transportation is by bus. 
Includes service paid for with a ticket or voucher from a book of tickets, or with a train pass.

482114 Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 63199

48211
(passenger)

1.4 X Private rail car 
hitching

Hitching of a privately-owned or rented rail car to a train.  No services are provided inside the rail car. 482114 Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.5 X Rail Transport of 
Passengers on "First 
Express" Trains

Transporting passengers by railroad within the national territory, on trains that only make stops at 
principal tourist destinations.   One-way and round-trip tickets are available for trips of up to 120 km at 
a fixed price, and for variable prices beyond 120km.   Reservations for tickets are required.  The trains 
are equipped with dining room and bar cars, air conditioning, reclining seats, carpeting, baths, and 
other comforts.

482110 482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.6 X Rail transport of 
passengers on 
"economy" trains

Transporting passengers by railroad within the national territory, on trains that make stops upon 
passenger request, or for way-side flag-downs.   One-way and round-trip tickets are available for trips 
of up to 120 km at a fixed price, and for variable prices beyond 120km.   Reservations for tickets are 
not accepted, and the cars are not carpeted.   The trains are equipped with cafeteria cars, air 
conditioning, and baths.   These trains also have a car devoted to courier service for small packages.

482110 482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.7 X X Other interurban 
passenger 
transportation 
services by rail

Providing other passenger transportation services on a train operating on an interurban rail network.  
Includes chartering of rail cars, charter of trains, and hook-up of private rail cars.  

Excludes:
• Transport on urban/local rail transit systems. 

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211 
64230 
73113
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48211
(passenger)

1.7.1 X Charter services for 
passenger train 

Providing an entire passenger train operating on an interurban rail network, for the client's exclusive 
use.  The client works with the railroad to set the itinerary for the train.  

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 73113

48211
(passenger)

1.7.2 X Charter services for 
passenger railcars 

Providing of an entire railcar attached to a train operating on an interurban rail network, for the client's 
exclusive use.   

Excludes:
• providing sleeper-class accommodations on a scheduled train is in product 1.8.2.2, Scheduled 
interurban passenger transportation by interurban rail, overnight train service in first/sleeper class . 
• chartering of an entire interurban passenger train is in product 1.7.1, Charter services for passenger 
train.
• providing hook-up service for a private passenger rail car is in product 1.7.3, Hook-up services for 
private passenger railcars.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 73113

48211
(passenger)

1.7.3 X Hook-up services for 
private passenger 
railcars

Providing the right to hook-up an independent passenger rail car to a train operating on an interurban 
rail network.  The car may be attached or hitched.

Excludes:
• Chartering of rail cars for client's exclusive use is in product 1.7.2, Charter services for passenger 
railcars.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64230

48211
(passenger)

1.8 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail

Transporting a passenger from one point to a separate and distinct point by a scheduled train 
operating on an interurban rail network.  The service is carried out by giving the consumer the rights to 
a set amount of personal space and luggage space on a train that is already making the trip between 
the two points on a regular schedule and timetable.  Service may include a round trip, open jaw, or 
unlimited trip itinerary.  Revenue for this product includes revenue earned from sale of miles or points 
to third parties through "Loyalty Program" arrangements and charges for incidental services, such as 
excess baggage charges.

Includes:
• rail transportation sold directly to passengers through tickets and rail passes.
• rail transportation provided under contract to third- party payers.
• rail transportation sold to other passenger transportation providers (airlines and bus companies, etc.) 
or to tour operators for resale.
• rail transport of autos accompanying passengers (e.g., Auto Train).

Continued below.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

48211 64211
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48211
(passenger)

1.8 Cont'd Excludes:
• service executed primarily for the sightseeing pleasure of the passengers, service executed primarily 
for purposes of on-board entertainment, and round-trip service executed without intermediate 
disembarkation of the passenger. 
• reservation service or booking service for a train trip.   
• passenger transportation on urban/local rail transit systems, such as commuter rail, light rail, and 
subway/heavy rail/metro systems, etc.

48211
(passenger)

1.8.1 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
daytime train service

Providing scheduled passenger transportation on a daytime train operating on an interurban rail 
network at regular speeds.  Daytime or "Short-Distance" trains are distinguished by the fact that 
consumers do not have the option to purchase sleeping-car accommodations; sleeper cars are not 
attached on these trains.  Seats on these trains typically are able to be reclined only slightly.  The 
distance traveled by these trains is typically less than 900 miles per day and is generally completed 
during "waking hours."  Service may be on a one-way, round-trip, or open-jaw itinerary.  Revenue for 
this product includes revenue earned from sale of miles or points to third parties through "Loyalty 
Program" arrangements and charges for incidental services, such as excess baggage charges.

Includes:
• rail transportation sold directly to passengers through tickets and rail passes or through 
intermediaries such as travel agencies.
• rail transportation provided under contract to third- party payers.
• rail transportation sold to other passenger transportation providers (airlines and bus companies, 
etc.).

Continued below.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.1 Cont'd Excludes:
• service provided on long-distance or on overnight trains is product 1.8.2, Scheduled interurban 
passenger transportation by rail, overnight train service. 
• provision of unlimited trips within a specified time frame through a "rail pass" is in product 1.8.3, 
Unlimited scheduled interurban passenger transportation by rail, rail passes.
• high-speed rail transportation is included in product 1.8.4, Scheduled interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, high-speed train service.
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48211
(passenger)

1.8.1.1 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
daytime service in 
coach class

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in coach class, on a daytime train operating on an 
interurban rail network.  Coach class service typically includes a seat equipped with a fold-down tray 
and reading light, and access to restrooms and food concessions.  Service may also include access to 
electrical power and certain entertainment options.

Excludes:
• provision of unlimited trips within a specified time frame through a "rail pass" is in product 1.8.3, 
Unlimited scheduled interurban passenger transportation by rail, rail passes.
• high-speed rail transportation is included in product 1.8.4, Scheduled interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, high-speed train service.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.1.1.1 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by  rail, 
daytime train service 
in coach class without 
reserved seating

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in coach class without reserved seating, on a daytime 
train operating on an interurban rail network without reserved seating.  Service is usually transacted by 
providing a ticket that is good for use on the customer's choice of any number of non-reserved trains 
and for selected all-reserved trains over a given period of time.  Non-reserved trains are typically 
traveling at off-peak times.

Excludes:
• provision of unlimited trips within a specified time frame through a "rail pass" is in product 1.8.3, 
Unlimited scheduled passenger transportation by interurban rail, rail passes.
• high-speed rail transportation is included in product 1.8.4, Scheduled interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, high-speed train service.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.1.1.2 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
daytime train service 
in coach class with 
reserved seating

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in coach class with reserved seating, on a daytime train 
operating on an interurban rail network.  Service is usually transacted by providing a ticket that is good 
for use on a reserved train, or is transacted as a walk-up fare for a train that does not accept 
unreserved tickets.  Reserved trains are typically traveling at peak times.

Excludes:
• provision of unlimited trips within a specified time frame through a "rail pass" is in product 1.8.3, 
Unlimited scheduled interurban passenger transportation by rail, rail passes.
• high-speed rail transportation is included in product 1.8.4, Scheduled interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, high-speed train service.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211
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48211
(passenger)

1.8.1.2 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
daytime train service 
in business class 

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in business class, on a daytime train operating on an 
interurban rail network.  Business-class service typically includes seating with extra space and comfort 
than the coach class, fold-down tray table, reading light, access to restrooms and food concessions 
and often includes access to electrical power, certain entertainment options, special lounges, meeting 
rooms, and dining facilities.   

Excludes:
• provision of unlimited trips within a specified time frame through a "rail pass" is in product 1.8.3, 
Unlimited scheduled interurban passenger transportation by rail, rail passes.
• high-speed rail transportation is included in product 1.8.4, Scheduled interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, high-speed train service.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.2 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
overnight train service

Providing scheduled passenger transportation on an overnight train operating on an interurban rail 
network.  Overnight or "Long-Distance"  trains are characterized by the availability of sleeper-class 
service on the train and oversized seating for all passenger classes to accommodate on-board sleep.  
These trains generally travel a minimum of 900 miles.  Service includes one-way, round-trip, or open-
jaw transportation.  Revenue for this product includes revenue earned from sale of miles or points to 
third parties through "Loyalty Program" arrangements and charges for incidental services, such as 
excess baggage charges.

Includes:
• transportation sold directly to passengers through tickets and rail passes or through intermediaries 
such as travel agencies.
• rail transportation provided under contract to third- party payers.
• transportation sold to other passenger transportation providers (airlines and bus companies, etc.).

Continued below.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.2 Cont'd Excludes:
• service provided on short-distance trains, or on trains that do not offer overnight itineraries is in 
products under 1.8.1, Scheduled passenger transportation by interurban rail, daytime train service.
• provision of unlimited trips within a specified timeframe through a "rail pass" is in product 1.8.3, 
Unlimited scheduled interurban passenger transportation by rail, rail passes.
• high-speed interurban rail transportation is in products under 1.8.4, Scheduled interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, high-speed train service.

48211
(passenger)

1.8.2.1 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
overnight train service 
in coach class 

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in coach class, on an overnight train operating on an 
interurban rail network.  Service often includes a seat equipped with a fold-down tray and reading light, 
and access to restrooms and food concessions; the seat is usually characterized by being more 
spacious and more fully reclinable than the coach-class seat on daytime trains.  Service may also 
include access to electrical power and certain entertainment options.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211
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48211
(passenger)

1.8.2.2 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by 
interurban rail, 
overnight train service 
in first/sleeper class 

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in first/sleeper class, on an overnight train operating on 
an interurban rail network.  Service includes transportation, food, and on-board lodging.  Cabin service 
includes daytime seating and work tables, fully reclined beds for sleeping, electrical outlets, climate 
controls, reading lights, maid service, fresh towels and linens, access to restrooms and showers, 
access to train station lounges, free newspapers, and may include access to various entertainment 
options and special disability services.   Service may also include a private restroom and shower.  

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 63199

48211
(passenger)

1.8.2.3 X Scheduled interurban  
transportation of 
passengers with 
autos, by interurban 
rail

Providing schedule transportation for passengers and their automobiles, on a train operating on an 
interurban rail network.  This is a bundled service that is offered only to passengers traveling on the 
same train as their autos.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.3 X Unlimited scheduled 
interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, 
rail passes

Providing unlimited trips within a designated time period, on a scheduled train operating on an 
interurban rail network.  This service provides the customer with a high level of flexibility in regards to 
both departure and arrival times and the ability to reach multiple distinct destinations under a single 
itinerary.   

Excludes: 
• successive one-way, round-trip, or open jaw itineraries are classified according to the rail system 
each leg of the itinerary is purchased on.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.3.1 X Unlimited scheduled 
interurban passenger 
transportation by rail,  
restricted-country rail 
passes

Providing unlimited trips within a designated time period, on a scheduled train operating on an 
interurban rail network, using passes whose purchase is restricted to customers living outside of 
countries connected to the domestic rail transportation network.  Examples include Amtrak's various 
USA Rail Passes, both for peak and off-peak travel.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.3.2 X Unlimited scheduled 
interurban passenger 
transportation by rail, 
other rail passes

Providing unlimited trips within a designated time period, on a scheduled train operating on an 
interurban rail network, using passes whose purchase is not restricted to those living outside of 
countries that are connected to the domestic rail transportation network.  Examples includes the joint 
Amtrak-Via rail North America Pass, Amtrak's California Passes, and the Amtrak Florida Pass. 

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211
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48211
(passenger)

1.8.4 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
high-speed train 
service

Providing scheduled passenger transportation on a train operating on a high-speed (usually greater 
than 130 mph) interurban rail network.  Service includes fewer stops at intermediate points along 
routes than other daytime service and is typically offered in two classes.  Revenue for this product 
includes revenue earned from sale of miles or points to third parties through "Loyalty Program" 
arrangements and charges for incidental services, such as excess baggage charges.

Includes:
• rail transportation sold directly to passengers through tickets and rail passes or through 
intermediaries such as travel agencies.
• rail transportation provided under contract to third- party payers.
• rail transportation sold to other passenger transportation providers (airlines and bus companies, 
etc.).

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.4.1 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
high-speed train 
service in business 
class

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in the lowest level of amenity on a train operating on a 
high-speed (usually greater than 130mph) interurban rail network.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211

48211
(passenger)

1.8.4.2 X Scheduled interurban 
passenger 
transportation by rail, 
high-speed train 
service in first-class

Providing scheduled passenger transportation in the highest level of amenity on a train operating on a 
high-speed (usually greater than 130mph) interurban rail network.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110

482111 64211
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 2 Related services Other important services provided by interurban passenger railroad establishments in NAICS 48211. Si existiera 
el 
producto:
481
482110
481110
481210
483111
483112
483113
483210
484
485
487
4885
491110
492110
493110
46
52
531
531190 
5416
5418
711
722

482111

48211
(passenger)

2.1 X X Transportation of 
goods

Providing transportation of goods from one point to another point by road, rail, air, water, and pipeline 
modes of transportation.  Includes moving services;  transportation of small packages, documents and 
letters; and transportation of bulk liquids and gases, dry bulks, boxed and palletized goods, goods in 
intermodal containers, loose cargo, vehicles, livestock, and waste, etc.  Includes door-to-door service,  
port-to-port (i.e., rail yard , seaport, air port, pipeline terminal, warehouse, or other facility) service, or 
some combination of these services.

Excludes:
• warehousing of goods, except short-term storage of used goods when bundled with moving the 
goods. 

Same as product 1 in transportation of goods list but here it includes only freight transportation 
products 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 1.6.1.2, 1.6.2.1, and 1.6.2.2,  that are provided by passenger rail transporters.

482110
485

482111 
482112
485210

6422
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48211
(passenger)

2.2 X Meals and beverages, 
prepared and served 
or dispensed, for 
immediate 
consumption

Meals, snacks, other food items and beverages prepared and served or dispensed for immediate 
consumption (ready for consumption with little or no further cooking or other preparation).  The food 
and beverages may be purchased by those who consume the food, or by businesses or institutions on 
behalf of those who will consume the food.

Excludes:
• retailing of food and beverages packaged for storage rather than immediate consumption, is in 
product 2.13.1, Reselling services for food and beverages, retail.

Same as product 1 in 722 list.

482114
722

482110
722

482111 63210
63300

48211
(passenger)

2.3 X Rental of non-
residential space in 
buildings or other 
facilities

Rental or leasing of space in buildings or other facilities, for non-residential uses such as office space, 
industrial space, retail stores, or food service.  Includes rental of sites on a "concession" basis for 
such purposes as selling merchandise or meals at entertainment and sports venues.  Includes short-
term rental of space for meetings, conventions, weddings, parties, and similar events.  Includes rental 
of self-storage space.

Excludes:
• rental of land.
• rental of railroad right-of-ways is in product 2.4, Rental of railroad right-of-ways.
• providing a location for the placement of coin-operated machines such as video games and 
children's mechanical rides.
• providing a location for the display of advertising messages, such as on vehicles, billboards or walls 
owned by transit establishments is in product 2.14, Leased display advertising media space, transit.
• rental of parking spaces is in product 2.17, Parking services.

Same as product 1.3 in 531 list.

482114?
485
5311
71

531
711
722
482110 

482111

48211
(passenger)

2.4 X Rental of railroad right-
of-ways 

Rental or leasing of railroad right-of-ways for telecommunications and other purposes.  
Telecommunications companies run cables, such as fiber optic lines, along railroad-owned property.

Same as product 1.1.2.4 in 531 list

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
48211 
531190 

482111 
482112 
485111 
485112 
485119 
488490

72112

48211
(passenger)

2.5 X Rental of air-space 
around railroad right-
of-ways

Renting or leasing the use of the space or "air" on or above railroad-owned right-of-ways.  These 
leases frequently allow developers to build over the railtracks.  

Excludes:
• rental or leasing of railroad right-of-ways is in product 2.4, Rental of railroad right-of-ways.

Same as product 1.1.2.5 in 531 list

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
48211 
531190 

482111 
482112 
485111 
485112 
485119 
488490

72112
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48211
(passenger)

2.6 X Trackage rights Renting or leasing of rights to use company-owned and operated railroad tracks.

Same as product 1.3 on 4882 list.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
48211 
531190 

482111 
482112 
485111 
485112 
485119 

72112

48211
(passenger)

2.7 X Rental of rail 
transportation 
equipment with 
operator

Renting or leasing of rail transportation equipment with operator to be used by the client, under the 
client’s supervision, to provide transportation services to others.

Excludes:
• chartering of trains and railcars is in products under 1.7, Other interurban passenger transportation 
services by rail..
• renting and leasing rail transportation equipment without operators is in product 2.8, Rental of rail 
transportation equipment.

Same as product 2.6.9.1 in transportation of goods list.

482111 
482112 

48211
(passenger)

2.8 X Rental of rail 
transportation 
equipment

Renting or leasing, without operator, of rail transportation equipment (e.g., locomotives and railcars) 
suitable for the transportation of goods or passengers.  Includes delivery/pick-up and maintenance 
and repair when bundled with the rental or lease agreement. 

Excludes:
• renting and leasing rail transportation equipment with operators is in product 2.7, Rental of rail 
transportation equipment with operator.
• maintenance and repair services sold separately from rental and leasing are in product 2.9, 
Maintenance and repair and related services for railway rolling stock.

Same as product in 5324 list and 2.7.2 in transportation of goods list. 

482111 
482112 
532411
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48211
(passenger)

2.9 X Maintenance and 
repair and related 
services for railway 
rolling stock

Providing maintenance and repair services, including installation of replacement parts, for locomotives 
and rail cars.  Includes parts bundled with maintenance and repair services.

Includes:
• washing, cleaning, testing, and inspection services for locomotives and railcars.
• fumigation of rail cars.
• services for light rail, commuter rail, and heavy rail vehicles.

Excludes:
• maintenance and repair services bundled with rental and leasing of rail transportation equipment 
without operator is in product 2.8, Rental of rail transportation equipment.
• maintenance and repair of track and related infrastructure is in product 2.10, Maintenance and repair 
and related services for railways.
• goods rebuilt by the selling establishment and sold separately.
• retailing of parts sold separately are in product 2.13, Reselling services for merchandise, retail.

Same as product 2 on 4882 list.

482114
4882

482110 482111 87149

48211(pt) 2.10 X Maintenance and 
repair and related 
services for railways

Providing maintenance and repair services, including installation of replacement parts, for railways, 
including tracks, signaling, and other railway equipment.  Includes parts bundled with maintenance 
and repair services.

Includes:
• cleaning or snowplowing of railways
• inspection of railways.

Same as product 1.2 on 4882 list.

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110  

482111 
482112 
485111 
485112 
485119 
488490

87290

48211
(passenger)

2.11 X Operations service for 
passenger 
transportation system 
vehicles

Operating passenger transportation system vehicles for a system client on routes, schedules, and 
vehicles stipulated by the client, who exercises ultimate strategic management, decision-making, and 
budgeting responsibility for the system.  The service-provider is responsible for ensuring that client-
owned vehicles operate according to timeliness, safety, staffing, and other standards set by the client.  
The service-provider is monitored and managed by the client or its representative, and its authority is 
limited to operating decisions on the vehicles assigned by the client.  This service is generally 
conducted under a long-term contract.  Includes operating services contracts that require the 
contractor to replace client-owned vehicles as they are discarded.

Includes: 
• providing operations services for road, rail, air, and water, etc. passenger transportation system 
vehicles.  

Continued below

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110  

482111 
485111 
485112 
485113 
485119 
485210 
485410 
485991 
485999
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48211
(passenger)

2.11 Cont'd Excludes:
• temporary help supply of vehicle operators.
• renting and leasing of passenger transportation system vehicles with operators.
• providing a bundle of system management and vehicle operating services is in product 2.12, 
Management service for passenger transportation systems. 

Same as product 7.2.3 in 485 list. 

48211
(passenger)

2.12 X Management service 
for passenger 
transportation 
systems

Providing day-to-day management of a passenger transportation system for a system client, who 
exercises ultimate strategic management, decision-making, and budgeting responsibility for the 
system.  The service-provider is responsible for ensuring that the system is managed according to 
standards set by the client.  Service includes supervising system employees and contractors, ensuring 
that the routine paperwork and regulatory requirements of the system are satisfied effectively, and 
managing system operations.  The contractor is monitored and supervised by the client and its 
authority to make decisions is limited and under the total control of the client.  This service is generally 
conducted under a long-term contract.  

Includes: 
• providing management services for road, rail, air, and water, etc. passenger transportation system 
vehicles.  
• providing a bundle of system management and vehicle operating services.

Continued below

Si existiera 
el 
producto: 
482110  

482111 
485111 
485112 
485113 
485119 
485210 
485410 
485991 
485999

48211
(passenger)

2.12 Cont'd Excludes
• providing contract staffing and co-employment staffing services.
• renting and leasing of passenger transportation system vehicles with operators. 
• providing operating services for passenger transportation system vehicles, not bundled with system 
management services, is in product 2.11, Operations service for passenger transportation system 
vehicles.

Corresponding product 7.24 in 485 list will be the same as this. 

48211
(passenger)

2.13 X Reselling services for 
merchandise, retail

Retailing of merchandise purchased on own account for resale or sold on a fee or commission basis 
for others.  Includes reselling of apparel, memorabilia, publications, prepackaged foods and 
beverages, and other merchandise.  Also includes vending machine sales.  Revenue for this product 
includes the gross margin, fees, and commissions earned on sales.

Same as product 14.1 in 711 list.

Si existiera 
el 
producto:  
711
482110 

All 624
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48211
(passenger)

2.13.1 X Reselling services for 
packaged food and 
beverages, retail

Retailing of packaged food and beverage purchased on own account for resale or sold on a fee or 
commission basis for others.  Includes vending machine sales.  Revenue for this product includes the 
gross margin, fees, and commissions earned on sales. 

Same as product 14.1.2 in 711 list.

Si existiera 
el 
producto:  
711
482110 

All 62420

48211
(passenger)

2.13.9 X Reselling services for 
other merchandise, 
retail

Retailing of other merchandise purchased on own account for resale or sold on a fee or commission 
basis for others.  Includes vending machine sales.  Revenue for this product includes the gross 
margin, fees, and commissions earned on sales. 

Si existiera 
el 
producto:  
711
482110 

All 624

48211
(passenger)

2.14 X Leased display 
advertising media 
space, transit

Leasing display advertising media space affixed to moving vehicles, or positioned in the common 
areas of transit stations, terminal and airports. Includes bus station, train station, subway stations, 
exterior & interior bus panel, interior & exterior subway and rail advertising, airport advertising, 
truckside panel, taxi panel.  Includes installation, maintenance and removal of the advertising 
substrate.

Same as product 1.2 in 54185 list.  

482114 
485

5418
482110

482111

48211
(passenger)

2.15 X Communications 
arrangement services

Arranging telephone, internet, and other communications services for individuals, such as passengers 
or hotel guests.

Same as products 9.8 in 4881 list, 7.3.8 in 4811 (passenger) list, 7.5 on the 485 list.  Includes product 
2.3 and 2.4 on 721 list.

482114
485
517
518
721

Si existiera 
el 
producto:  
482110   

481111 
482111
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48211
(passenger)

2.16 X? X X Packaged tours by rail 
with overnight 
accommodation

Arranging, assembling, and marketing tour packages, including customized group tour packages, to 
travel agents, tour wholesalers or individuals, that include rail transportation and overnight 
accommodation (in sleeping cars or hotels) bundled with any or all of the following services: tourist 
visas, entertainment, meals, and sightseeing, including commentary, admission to sights or guided 
visits.  Service may be scheduled or chartered.

Includes:
• providing tour packages where all components, including rail transportation, are sold on a fee, 
commission, or margin basis.
• providing tour packages where the rail transportation component is produced on own-account.

Excludes:
• sightseeing by rail bundled with prepared meals and/or entertainment,  but not overnight 
accommodation.
• providing interurban passengers by rail from one point to another point, primarily for transportation 
purposes, bundled with on-board prepared meals, entertainment, or accommodation is in products 
under 1, Interurban passenger transportation by rail .

Same as product 3.1 in 487 list.

482110  
487

482111
485210 
485510 
487110 
487210 
487990 
561520
7139

48211
(passenger)

2.16.1 X Packaged tours with 
own-account rail 
transportation and 
overnight 
accommodation 

Arranging, assembling, and marketing tour packages, including customized group tour packages, to 
travel agents, tour wholesalers or individuals, that include own-account rail transportation bundled with 
overnight accommodation and any or all of the following services: tourist visas, entertainment, meals, 
and sightseeing, including commentary, admission to sights or guided visits.  The rail transporter 
arranges the components of the package, provides the transportation component on own-account, 
and provides the additional services on a fee, commission, or margin basis.  Service may be 
scheduled or chartered.

Excludes:
• providing packaged tours with third-party rail  transportation is in product 2.16.2, Packaged tours with 
third-party rail transportation and overnight accommodation. 
.    
Same as product 3.1.1 in 487 list.

482111
485210 
485510 
487110 
487210 
487990 
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48211
(passenger)

2.16.2 X Packaged tours with 
third-party rail 
transportation and 
overnight 
accommodation 

Arranging, assembling, and marketing tour packages, including customized group tour packages, to 
travel agents, tour wholesalers or individuals, that include third-party rail transportation bundled with 
overnight accommodation and any or all of the following services: tourist visas, entertainment, meals, 
and sightseeing, including commentary, admission to sights or guided visits.  All services in the 
package are provided on a fee, commission, or margin basis.  Service may be scheduled or chartered.

Excludes:
• providing packaged tours with own-account rail transportation are in product 2.16.1, Packaged tours 
with own-account rail transportation and overnight accommodation.

Same as product 3.1.2 in 487 list.

561520
7139

48211
(passenger)

2.17 X Parking services Parking for automobiles, motorcycles and bicycles.  Includes the provision of space only, and the 
provision of space bundled with an automobile parking service ("valet service").  Includes the 
collection of fees for parking on streets, roads and public places.

Excludes:
• rental services of lock-up garages or garage premises for vehicles by the month or year.

Same as product 1 on 81293 list and 14.10 on  711list.

482?
485 
81293

Si existiera 
el 
producto:  
711
482110  

482111
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